
The weldfix 40 welder performs welding through the localised and precise melting of 
plastic materials, obtained by means of ultrasounds.
Ultrasonic welding is very different and has a fully resolving action compared to “hot” weld-
ing or to bonding. 
The diversity consists of the structural result of welding: the two pieces welded by ultra-
sound merge and penetrate into one another, creating one single welded piece, without the 
need for glues or additives.

WeldFix 40
UlTRASONiC MANUAl WeldeR

A PeRFeCT COMBiNATiON:
• SiMPliCiTY
• POWeR
• ReliABiliTY
• VeRSATiliTY

TEChNICal  daTa

DIMENSIONS wEIght pOwEr Supply
frequency and ouTpuT 

power of The sonoTrode: 

widTh 290 mm
depTh 220 mm
heighT 120 mm

3 Kg rACK 
0,8 Kg guN 230 V 40 Khz - 800 w



WeldFix 40

For information and assistance:           SALES@BASICWELDING.CO.UK          00441612231843

ThE wEldFIx 40 wEldINg kIT CoNsIsTs oF ThE FollowINg:

PATeNT PeNdiNG

A) AN UlTrAsoNic GeNerATor connected to
the gun. Thanks to the touch screen from the
generator it is possible to set the welding time
(with or without timer) and control the activity of
the ultrasound. 6 different languages can be set
on the display.

b) A GUN wiTh emiTTer and connection cable.
The gun is used by positioning it directly on the
part to be welded and then pressing the activa-
tion button. Thanks to the emitter in the handle,
the electrical energy that comes from the gen-
erator is transformed into mechanical vibration
and transmitted to the sonotrode (interchange-
able “tip” in the gun). The gun has a joint that
allows for two different configurations, an ergo-
nomic handle with elastomer protections that
improve grip and a button-locking presser for
greater safety.

c) Two soNoTrodes iN TiTANiUm: one with 12
points shape, 7.5 cm long, suitable for welding
smooth surfaces, such as bumper sensors and
bsd brackets.

The other one 7.5 cm long sonotrode for tubes, 
suitable for button welds that are difficult to ac-
cess, such as the door panels of the car.
The sonotrodes are the components that trans-
mit the vibration to the pieces to be assembled. 
They are the interchangeable “tips” of the gun 
and can be designed, manufactured and sup-
plied with the most suitable characteristics for 
the welding to be performed.

d) A low-volTAGe cAble

e)  Two GrUb screws to connect the sono-
trodes to the gun

f) AN AlleN key, 2,5 mm

G) Two wreNches, 18 mm and 36 mm




